What you missed on our first Sunday
Event in August

On a lovely Sunday evening our own
Praise Chorus led the First Sunday Event
with five young talented musicians who
treated the congregation to some
excellent playing and singing. They were
accompanied on the piano by Judith
Tomlinson
Twinwood

We thank all those that helped in any
way to help make Twinwood a success
once again. To the band people thank you
for the music provided, to the collectors
a big thank you. The event raised
£821.46 For Our Big Collection

Decorating of the Community Room

I would like to express my thanks to all
who helped in the decoration of the
community room. I bet you never
thought decorating could be so much fun.
The task was made easy by many of you
giving a few hours of your precious time
during the week. I would especially
thank Jeff Odell for the extra support
throughout the project. You can all be
proud of a job well done.
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Regards Bram
Flower for September

Sunday 4th

Anne Marie Desrousseaux
Sunday 11th

Joyce Odell

Sunday 18th

THURSDAY 13th OCTOBER - 7PM

Sharon Scott

QUIZ NIGHT - £4
In the Community Lounge

Sunday 25th

If anyone can help in making cakes
then please see Velma - Thankyou

Eileen Buswell
Thank you

Congratulations to
Our Over 60s Club
Commit your work to the LORD,
and your plans will be
established.
Proverbs 16:3

Sat 24th – Sun 25th September 2016

Salvation Army Symphonic Wind
Ensemble

Our Over 60s 50th Celebration starts off
with Celebration in Song at 7pm
We have Special Guest Leaders
for our weekend
Captain Mike and Sheila Smith

Our Harvest Weekend
Saturday 1st October -7pm
Tickets £5
We Welcome
The Salvation Army Symphonic
Wind Ensemble
&
Mel Page
Sunday 2nd October
Our Special Guest Leader for the Day is
Lt Annmarie Gifford
Harvest Thanksgiving – 10am
The Ministry of Lt Annmarie Gifford
- 6pm
(Complimentary refreshments at 5pm)

The SASWE was established in 1994. Their
current leader is Andrew Mackereth who is
the bandmaster at Nuneaton. Andrew is well
known in the The Salvation Army world as an
imaginative composer and arranger. The
group has a repertoire which is diverse and
encompasses classical transcriptions and
original work for concert bands as well as
familiar Salvation Army brass band
compositions

Mel Page

Melanie needs little
introduction to us as she has supported
our Corps at numerous events which
we are grateful for. Melanie loves to sing
songs from the heart that can reach into
your soul. Words sometimes can't express
how you are feeling but music can speak,
and this is what Melanie's mission is, to
speak to your soul using her voice.

Lieutenant Annmarie Gifford
I am originally from Street in Somerset.
Gillian and Richard have been my officers
when I was in Lincoln for University.
I was a teacher before I was an Officer.
I love dogs, walking and crocheting

